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The Wilderness Concept
by
SIGURD   F.   OLSON
THE  CONCEPT  Of Wilderness  Preservation iS  new  tO
Americans.  Recently  emerged  from  a  frontier  period
where the goal was to subdlle and eliminate primeval
country  to  make  room  for  farms  and  communities,
it is  difficult  to  suddenly look  at widlerness  as  some-
thing to be  cherished.  Now we have reached  a  stage
of  cultural  maturity  where  for  the  first  time  in  our
history  we  can  understand  its  intangible  values  and
the  part  they  play in  our lives.
The  preservation  of  sample  plots   of  unchanged
nature,  rocks  and  trees, lake,  rivers,  and  mountains,
and all forms of life indigenous to them  are  only the
outward   manifestations   of   their   real   significance.
What   they   actually   mean  in   an   age   where   tech-
nological    advance    has    outstripped    humanitarian
needs  is  to  serve  as  a  spiritual  resource.
Man has been on this planet for perhaps a million
years   having   arrived   through   the   slow   tortuous
processes  of  evolution  some  four  billion  years  after
the  earth  was  formed.  If  we  were  to  compress  this
tremendous   time   span  into   one  year,   man   would
then be only fifteen minutes of age.
But   only   during   the   last   loo,00O   years,   or  less
than two minutes of this time,  has he emerged from
the primitive and assumed the stature both physica.lly
and  mentally  of  the  Homo  sapiens  we  know  today.
And  only  during  the  last  15,OOO  to  9,O,OOO  years  has
there  been   any  real  evidence   of  ctlltural   advance.
During these  ten to twenty  seconds  of his 'nistory he
built the  ancient civilizations of the Near East.
Even   a.  hundred  years   ago,   three   seconds   from
today,  he  lived  close  to  the  earth  and  though  civili-
zation was changing swifty, it was still predominately
agrarian  with  a  pattern  of  life  that  with  few  ex-
ceptions was one with the slow rhythms of nature.
Then  around  the  turn  of  the  century,  we  exper-
ienced  the  first  explosions  of  technological  advance.
Two  great wars added impetus and urgency to  scien-
tific  research  and  suddenly  we  found  ourselves  liter-
ally  hurled  into  the  whirring  complexities  of  an  in-
dustrial  age.  During  the  final  second  of  man's  span
of life  on  this  earth,  we  have  unravelled  the  secrets
of the universe and now are probing space itself.
It is  a  strange  exciting  world  for  man  so  recently
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removed  from  natural  things  and  he  is  convinced
the millenium is  at hand.  Cut  off in  a largely  urban
way of life from direct contact with the earth, for the
first  time  in  his  long  primeval  history,  he  ca.n  live
without having to hunt food  or protect himself, with
matters  of  security  and  welfare  taken  care  of  by  a
beneficial   government.   No  longer  does   there   seem
anything to fear except his own ingenuity in evolving
engines  of  destruction.
In spite of comforts and diversions and a standard
of living higher  than  the  world  has  {`ver  known`  evi-
dence is  appearing that all is not well.  There is wide
unrest,  frustration,  and  even  boredom  with  the  new
life.   The  fact  is  tha.I  modem  man  in  spite  of  his
seeming   urbanity   and   sophistication   may   not   be
ready  for his  new way  of living,  that  physiologically
and  psychologically he is  still  so close  to  the  simplic-
ities  and  elemental  struggles  from  which  he  so  re-
cently  evolved  that  he  cannot  forget  and  that  the
old  fears  as  well  as  the  basic  satisfactions  are  still
very  much  a  part  of  him.
Even though he is embracing new religeous beliefs,
new  philosophies   and   nostrums   which   attempt   to
explain  his  relationship  to  the  univc]-se  and  to  God,
there  is  a  sense  of incompleteness.  Within  him  is  a
powerful nostalgia, he cannot understand, a gnawing
unrest  that  the  new  world  of  gadgetry,  and  amuse-
ment cannot  still.  He dashes from place to place fill-
ing  his leisure  time  with  diversions,  never  daring  to
be  alone  with  his  thoughts.  The  old  sense  of  belong-
ing is  gone  and the inherent need  of being part  of  a
stabilized  ecological  complex.   In   spite  of  comforts
and  almost  complete  control  of  his  environment,  he
is confused and unsecure.
A  strange  and  violent  world  is  his  with  the  great
silences replaced by the roar of jets  and  the  cities  he
has  built  vibrating  with  noise.  The  smells  of  woods
and  fields  and  forests  are  replaced  by  those  of  com-
bustion  and industry,  and  his  senses  are bombarded
with impressions he has never known before.  He has
come  a  long  way  during  the  past  100,OOO  years  and
were  it  not  for  the  submerged  nine  tenths  of  his
subconscious,  a  subconcious  steeped  in  a  racial  ex-
perience  that  knew  nothing  of  technology,  he  might
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make  his  adjustment  more  easily.  But  un±`ortunately
the  biological  and  mental  processes  of  any  species
refuse to be hurried.  Adaptations  take  aeons  of time.
G.   M.    Trevelyan    once    said,    t<We    are    literally
children of the earth and removed from her our spirit
withers and runs to various forms of insanity.  Unless
we   can   refresh   ourselves   at   least   by   intermittant
contact with nature we  grow  awry.
The   great   historian   was   right.   We   are   literally
children  of  the  earth.  When  modern  man  steps  into
a  dimly  lighted  cocktail  lounge  for  a  meeting  with
his  fellows,  he  is  back  in  his  cave;  when  he  checks
the  thermostat  of  his  apartment,  he  is  still  kindling
a fire;  when  he  steps  out  on  the  street  at  night  and
sees  Orion  glowing  in  the  sky  even  though  it  is  dim-
med by  the lights  of  the  city,  he  is  doing  what  men
have  done  since  the  dawn  of  the  race.  Man  of  the
atomic  age  and  its  conflicting  ideologies  is  still  part
of  the  past.
Such  thoughts  were  much  in  my  mind  not  long
ago when I flew across the North American continent
from  the  Atlantic  to  the  Pacific.   As  I  soared  high
above  the  earth,  I  pictured  the  country  as  it  was  at
the time of discovery, whales spouting off Nantucket,
the   timber   tall   and   dark   along   the   coastal   flats,
salmon  and  shad in rivers running clean  and  full  to
the  sea,  the  fearsome  Appalacians  that  pinned  the
first  colonists  down  to  their  beachhead  for  over  a
century.   Deer  and   elk  were   everywhere   then   and
wildfowl darkened the  sky and on the western plains
the  thundering  buffalo  herds  numbered  millions.   I
flew  across  the  dark  and  bloody  ground  of Kentucky
and   thought   of  the  Wilderness   Road,   crossed   the
gleaming  Mississippi  then  the  vast  plains  and  foot-
hills  of  the  Rockies  and  was  over  the  Pacific  in  a
matter of hours.
The  colonists  had  done  well.  Facing  the  unknown
they  had  conquered  a  virgin  continent.  To  them  the
wilderness was  a threat,  a power against which  they
must pit their own puny efforts,  a condition  with  no
compromise,  something  to  be  tamed  and  molded  to
their needs. There was only one problem then,  to eli-
minate  the  wilderness  or  die  and  so  they  chopped
and  burned  and  made  clearings  for  farms  and  vill-
ages,  built  roads  and  towns,  prospered  and  multip-
lied and spread out toward the west.
This was work for which they  are prepared and in
spite of great hardships, the frontier to them was one
of  challenge  and  deep  satisfaction.  One  has  only  to
sing  the  songs  of  those  days  to  know  that  life  was
full and rewarding.  There was freedom  and violence
and   adventure   and  men  lived   and   died  with   the
light  of  far  horizons  in  their  eyes.   What  they  did
not realize was that in the very process of subdueing
the  continent,  they  were  destroying  condtions  which
gave   them   chara.cter,   moral   sense,   and   spiritual
strength,  all of which they would need in abundance
in the years to come.
The pioneer days  are  over  and  the  entire  complex
of American life has changed.  The land is harnessed
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now,   roads  everywhere,   telephone   and   power   and
oil  lines  enmeshing  more  and  more  tightly  the  last
wild areas.  Only in  a few places is there  any wilder-
ness left,  in  the  mountains or  the  deserts  or in  such
forgotten  corners  of  lake  and  river-  country  aS  the
Quetico-Superior up along the Minnesota-Ontario bor-
der. The rest is tamed and subject to the will of man
and  all  this  taken  place  in  the  short  space  of  four
hundred and fifty years and most of it actually within
the last century.
It is  a  prosperous  land  and  all  the  good  things  of
life  seem  available  for  everyone.  In  spite  of  the  ten-
sions  of  the  cold  war  and  the  outbursts  of  violence
in  many  quarters  of  the   globe,   there  is   optimism
and hope. Business is expanding and the national in-
come   growing  by  leaps   and  bounds.   Housing   and
industrial  expa.nsion  are  swiftly  filling  in  the  blank
spaces  between   the   towns.   The   face   of  the   earth
is  being  changed  and  with  tremendous  ingenuity  in
the   invention   and   manufacture   of   earth   moving
eqiupment,  we   are  turning  loose  fleets  of  gigantic
behemoths  which  are  altering  the  course  of  rivers,
building   super  highways   across   terrain   that   until
now  was   considered  impassable.   Even   in   the   far
north, huge wheeled tractor trains are plowing across
the  ancient  tundras  to  the  very  shores  of  the  Arctic
Sea.  With inexhaustible  energy we  are  not  only  sub-
duing the last  of the wilderness  but  actually reshap-
ing it to our needs.
As  I looked  down  at  the  conquered land  tha.t  day,
I wondered how far we would finally go in its  subjec-
tion,  if our  goal  of  unlimited  exploitation  of natural
resources  and  expansion  of  our  industrial  complex
would  eventually  destroy  every  last  vestige   of  the
old  America,  if  our  booming  population  would  in-
crease  to the  point where  standing room  is  at  a  pre-
mium  and  the  old  freedoms   and   satisfactions   are
gone forever.
No  one  knows  the  answers  to  these  questions.  It
is  not  easy  for  a  people  who  are  only  a  few  gener-
ations   removed   from   the   frontier   to   change   the
pattern of their thinking  swiftly.  Millions  still refuse
to  believe  that  resources  are  not  inexhaustible  and
the  frontiers  a  thing  of  the  past.  Inherently  Amer-
icans  are  still  part  of  the  boom  days  with  the  ex-
ploitation of all resources and elimination of the wild
the expected course of events. Talk of spil-itual values
still  does  not  take  equal  place  with  the  concrete  evi-
dence of an expanding economy.
While  it  might  seem  that  our  young  nation  has
never   thought   seriously   about   the   preservation   of
wilderness, even  as long as  a century  ago,  there was
a  stirring  in  many  minds  and  a  questioning  of  the
wisdom  of  our  headlong  destruction  of  the  natural
scene.   James  Fennimore   Cooper  prophesied  in  his
novel:  TJte  P7-Cli7iC>.I  <<When the Yankee  choppers  have
cut  their  path  from  the  Atlantic  to  the  Pacific,  they
will  turn in  their  tracks  like  a  fox  that  doubles  and
then the rank smell of their footsteps will show them
the madness  of their waste.9J
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The  Yankees  of  the  frontier  no  doubt  laughed  at
Cooper  and  dismissed  him  as  a  visionary.  but  there
were  some who believed  that what he  spoke  was  the
truth.  Evidence  of  the  vision  of  those  who  believed
that conservation of natural resources and the preser-
vation of wilderness was worthwhile  was  the  setting
aside  during  the  last  quarter  of  the  19th  century  of
such  preserves  as  Yellowstone  National  Park,  Yose-
mite  and  sequoia,  the  rest  of  the  31  national  parks
and  85  monuments  that  now  comprise  the  present
National Park System. Though less than one per cent
of  our  total  land  area,  it  was  a  beginning.  We  also
established  during  this  period  the  national  forests
and eventually set aside within them 83  areas which
now include some fourteen and one-half million acres
classified as wilderness.  Wildlife refuges,  state,  coun-
ty  and  city parks  and  forests  were  set  aside  to  meet
the  need.  Canada  established  its  system  of  national
and   provincial   parks   even   though   her   remaining
wilderness resource  far exceeded  ours.  It  was  an  en-
couraging  development  and  a  tribute  to  those  with
the foresight  to  envision the future.
However,  since  these reservations were made  they
ha.ve been challenged and weighed in the light of the
old  pioneer  philosophy  that  has  dominated  thought
on  the  North  American  continent  since  the  days  of
discovery.  Today  we  are  forced  to  justify  them  con-
stantly  to  protect  them  from  industrial  exploitation
or   commerical   developments   which   could   destroy
them.  During the past few years,  we have fought in-
vasion  of  the  national  parks,  national  forests,  and
wildlife  refuge  systems.  Canada  had  lost  to  a  great
hydro-electric  development  one  of  its  most  magnifi-
cent  areas in  the  west,  Tweedsmuir  Provincial  Park.
The  battles  go  on  constantly  and  are  increasing
in intensity.  The  great task today of all interested in
the preservation of natural areas is to justify them in
the  eyes  of  a  people  the  majority  of  whom  are  still
convinced   that   nothing   should   interfere   with   the
grinding   progress   of   our   mechanical   age.    Even
though many  areas have  Congressional  sanction  and
are  seemingly  protected  by  law  and  administrative
decrees,   it   has   become   necessary   to   justify   their
protection from every conceivable angle.
Scientists  know,  for instance,  that  no  program  of
forestry, wildlife, or soil management can be success-
ful  without  full  knowledge   of   an   unchanged   and
traditional environment.  It is  recognized  that  behav-
ior  patterns  set  by  ecological  adjustment,  interrela-
tionships, and physiological needs can only be studied
properly  under  undisturbed  conditions.  Plant  ecolog-
ists  point  out  that range  and  cover problems  arising
out  of changes in  the  primitive  ecology  need  control
and  check plots  for proper evaluation  of results.  For
indentical  reasons,  agriculture  needs  virgin  soil  for
comparisons.  Wild  areas  are  vital  to  all  successful
research  and  management  and  even  to  the  layman
such conclusions are valid.
Another argument is the educational value of such
areas  not  only  from  the  scientific  point  of view,  but
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from  the  perspective  of  a history  rapidly fading into
legendry.  It  is  important  to  recapture  and  hold  the
past,  and the wilderness regions of the continent  are
being  seen in the light  of living historical museums.
Our peers are showing the part the wild played in the
development of our social structure and our economy
and  stress  the  importance  of  saving  these  areas  so
that  we  might  glimpse   the  past  and  see  the  road
over which we have come.
How   much   more   satisfying   to   travel   down   the
la.kes  and  portages  with   canoe   and  pack  over  the
routes of the French voyageurs  than  to read  of their
exploits  in  the  dusty  volumes  of  some  library;  how
thrilling  to  ride  the  mountain  trails  of  the  Rockies
and  see  the  old  west  as  the  explorers  and  wagon
trains  had  seen it.  This  was  good for young  and  old
for it not only  gave  them the rare privilege  of primi-
tive experience but a new appreciation of their herit-
age  and  the  courage  and  dreams  that  had  prompted
the  pioneer's  to  leave  the  comforts  of  civilization  to
fight their way across a hostile continent.
Wilderness   regions   are   museums   of   nature   in
which  all  life  and  geological  processes  are  still  un-
changed. America, used to the museums tradition and
having  spent millions  on the housing  and  protection
of works of art as well as the reconstruction of histori-
cal buildings, understands this aspect of preservation.
How much more  worthy  of protection,  say  the  advo-
cates   of  wilderness,   are   the   works   of   the   creator
which    have    come    down    to    their    present    state
only  through  the  evolution  and  perfecting  processes
of   adaption.   Here   they   point   out  is   something   to
really   cherish   and   protect,   exhibits   so   wonderful
that  all  other  museums  seem  unimportant  by  com-
parison, here  an opportunity to see the handiwork of
God.
But it is  the  scenery  of  such  areas  that  draws  the
millions.  Magnificent  scenery  needs  no  explanation
or justification  and  the fact  that last  year  some fifty
million   people,   almost   a   third   of   the   population
o£   the   united   states,   visited   the   national   parks
and   monuments    was   convincing    proof  of     their
appeal to the mass mind.
So to place  a precise value  on wilderness is  as  dif-
ficult  as  to  place  a  dollar  sign  on  the  worth  of  an
heirloom or a landmark. There are certain things that
cannot  be  evaluated  because  of  their  emotional  im-
pact.  Wilderness  is  in  this  category.   While  certain
areas  might  have  worth  as  a  museum  piece  or  be-
cause  of  certain  scenic,  scientific,  or  economic  fac-
tors, its real worth will always depend  on how people
feel  about  it  and  what  it  does  to  them.  If  it  contrib-
utes  to  spiritual welfare,  if it  gives  them  perspective
and  a  sense  of  oneness  with  mountains,  forests  and
waters,  or  in  any  way  enriches  their  lives,  then  the
area is beyond price.
Some   can   find   their   wilderness   in   tiny   hidden
corners  where  through  accident  or  design  men  has
saved just a breath of the primeval.  I kn;w  a glen in
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the heart of a great city, a tiny roaring canyon where
many seeking solitude and beauty can find release.
But there are also those who crave  action and dist-
ance and far horizons.  No little  sanctuaries for them
along  the  fringes  of  civilization!   They  must  know
wild  country  and  all  that  goes  with  it,  the  bite  of  a
lump  line   on   the   portages,   the   desperate   battling
against   waves   on   stormy   lakes.   They   must   know
hunger and  thirst  and privation  and  the  companion-
ship of men on the outtrails of the world. When after
days of paddling and pacing, they find themselves on
some bare glaciated point a hundred miles from town
and  stand  there  gazing  down  some  great  waterway,
listening to  the loons  and  seeing  the  islands  floating
in the sunset, they know the meaning of communion.
Others   find   their   wilderness   in   the   mountains.
There camped in  some high  alpine meadow with  the
horses grazing quietly along an ice fed glacial stream
and  all about them the  grandeur of the  snow capped
peaks of some mighty range, they find their particular
ultimate. To them such a setting is the prilnitiVe On a
noble  scale,  there  a  timelessness  than  cannot  be  ap-
proached   anywhere   else.   The   very   bigness   of   the
landscape  gives  them  contact  with  immensity  and
space.  They  come  down  from  the  hills  as  men  have
always   done   since   the   beginning   time,   refreshed
spiritually  and  ready  once  more  for-  the  complexities
of life among their kind.
There  are  those  who  say  that  only  in  the  great
swamps   and   flowages   of   the   deep   sou+.h   can   one
understand   what   wilderness   really   is.   And   in   a
sense they are right for it was in such places that life
evolved.   Some   men   sense   instinctively   I.hat   there
conditions approximate the primeval and t]1at a man
gets  a  closer  feeling  with  the  past  than  in  any  wild-
erness.
The  criticism  that  only  a  small  minority  of  the
population  ever  has  such  intimate  physic`al  contact
with the wilderness way of life is relatively unimport-
ant.  While  travelling  by  canoe,  or  with  packhorses,
or  on  foot  may  be  the  ideal  way  to  experience  wild
country,  the  fact  remains  that  the  very  cxjstence  of
such  areas has  an  enriching  effect not  only on  adja-
cent terrain, but on all who glimpse them or are even
aware that they exist at all.
Stephen  Leacock  when  asked  why  he  persisted  in
living in  Toronto  instead  of returning  to this  beloved
England,  replied  that  he  liked  Canada  because  he
was so close to the wilderness of Hudson Bay and that
even  though  he  never  put  foot  in  a  canoe.  the  very
thought  of the  thousands  of miles  of barren  country
to  the  north  gave  him  a  sense  of  expansiveness  of
soul that made life richer. In that statement he voiced
the  feeling  of  thousands  who  like  him,  though  they
never penetrate  the wilderness, nevertheless  are con-
cious of its presence and power.
Because  wilderness  means  different  thiIlgS  tO  Peo-
ple,  when  the  final  summary  of values  is  made,  the
answer  will  no  doubt  be  a  combination  of  them  all.
But as yet there is no clear conception or acceptance
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of  what  it  really  means,  no  concrete  understanding
of why its preservation is a cultural necessity. If there
was,   there  would  be  no  pressures   to   exploit   their
natural resources or to convert  the last  great  sanctu-
aries   into   amusements  resorts.   Only   among   those
who  have  actually  experienced  the  wild  on  expedi-
lions into the interiors is there any real conviction of
their  worth.  These  people  know  for  they  have  been
shown  and  there  is  no  doubting  in  their  minds.  But
until  all  the  people  somehow  catch  their  vision  and
understand  its  meaning,  no  natural  area,  no  matter
what  its  designation  will  long  survive  on  the  North
American continent.
Whatever  their  type  or  wherever  they  are  found,
lakes,   deserts,   swamps,   forests  or  mountains   they
fill  a  vital  need  today  as  a  spiritual  backlog  to  the
high  speed mechanical world  in which  we  live.  Is  it
surprising when production lines  and  synthetic  plea-
sures fail to satisfy the ancient needs of modern man
that  he  instinctively  tums  toward  the  wilderness  to
find   the   naturalness   and   stability   the   race   once
knew?  The  eighty  million  who  visited  the  national
parks and forests last year thought they went for the
scenery  and  the  joy  of  travel,  but  what  they  really
went for was to catch a hint of the primeval, a sense
of  the  old  majesty  and  mystery  of  the  unknown.  A
mere  glimpse  of  the  wild  set  in  motion  dormant  re-
actions long associated with solitude. The fifty million
found that out.
A  year  ago,   Justice  William   O.   Douglas   of   the
United  Sta+les  Supreme  Court  when  on  tlis  famous
trek  down  the  Potoma.c  River  to  call  attention  to  the
wilderness  values  of  the  valley,  said:   t<We  establish
sanctuaries  for  ducks  and  deer.  Isn't  it  time  we  set
aside a few sanctuaries for men?'»
while it is doubtful if our primitive ancestors knew
much of the appreciation of the intangible qualities of
their  environments,  we  moderns  do  have  that  capa-
city  and  powers  of  perception  that  make  it  possible
to appreciate the qualities of the earth  that gave rise
to  those  creative  efforts  that  lifted  man  gradually
from the dark abyss of the primitive to a state where
he  was  able  to  express  his  deepest  emotions  of  awe,
wonderment,  and  religious  belief in  stone  and  color
and finally in words  and music.  The wilderness con-
cept  has  to  do  with  the  preservation  of  these  well-
springs of the spirit for men of the industrial age.
John Galsworthy said it well :<<It is the contemplation of beautiful visions which
has slowly generation by generation lifted man to his
present  state  .          .   Nothing  in  the  world  but  the
love of beauty in its broad sense stands between man
and  the  full  and  reckless  exercise  of his  competitive
greed.,,
In  the  development  of  the  concept  we  must  ask
ourselves  what  sort  of culture  we  want  and  whether
or not we  care  enough  about  the  old  values  to  make
the sacrifices necessary to preserve them.  R.  S. Baker
said  recently  in  an  editorial  in  Hecl!tJ®:  The  greatest
danger  lies  within  ourselves,  for  who  shall  preserve
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wilderness when we lose our very desire for it.  If we
allow  the  burly-burly  of  modern  life  to  obscure  our
deep-seated   need  for  wilderness   experience,   if   we
act like  a race  of  spiritual  dwarfs`  the  loss will  be  a
great one indeed.]'
It  behooves  all  nations  therefore,  and  while  there
is  still  time,  to  look  long  and  searchingly  at  their
last  wilderness  regions   before   they   abandon   them
to  the  maws  of  industry.   In  the  United  States,  in
Canada,  Africa,  South  America,  and  Asia,  wherever
there  are  still  areas  of the  wild,  there  is  a  great  op-
portunity. We must not fail in our engrossment with
physical  needs  to  also  make  provision  in  equal  pro-
portion for the satisfaction of cultural needs.  Any na-
tion which  today has  the vision to  set  aside  sanctua-
ries  of  the  spirit for  the  swiftly  growing populations
of the future is acting in accordance with lnan'S Pro-
foundest requirements.
In  the  da.ys  to  come,  the  wilderness  concept  must
be clear and shining enough to capture imaginations.
It must take its place  as  a cultural force with  all ex-
pression  of man's  deepest  yearnings  and  lliS  noblest
achievements  in  the  realm  of  the  mind.  It  must  be
powerful   enough   to   withstand   everywhere   in   the
world,  the coming and enormous  pressul-es  of indus-
try and population.
No greater decision faces mankind today, for in the
choices that must be made may lie  the  future  of the
race  and  the  road  man  must  follow.  If  we  should
lose the very desire for those values that are inherent
in wilderness and abandon ourselves to the mechani-
cal  robot  age  of  automation,  then  the  holocast  of
atomic  war might  be  the  end  of  the  long  dreams  of
man  and his endless  search for beauty  and  meaning
in the universe.
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